
How to sell at Basingstoke NCT’s Nearly New Sale 

Step 1: Register online to be a seller. A registration fee of £5 is required along with 

BACS details to allow quick transfer of payment after the sale. 

Step 2: Each seller will receive a seller number (if you have sold before this will be 

the same as previous sales). Each seller will also receive an email containing their 

seller spreadsheet and sale guidelines. 

The seller spreadsheet which includes barcodes, which will allow your items to be 

scanned through the tills when bought. This will reduce queuing time for our buyers 

and allow us to quickly process your sold items, meaning we can get payment back 

to you within 2 weeks. Instructions on how to complete the Items spreadsheet are on 

the first tab of the excel document.  

The sale guidelines show what can/ cannot be sold and how to best present and 

label your items. 

Step 3: Return your seller spreadsheet to the Seller coordinator by the deadline (1 

week before the sale) in order for it to be processed before the sale day. 

Step 4: Drop off your labelled items in a very large sturdy box (please try to minimise 

the number of boxes, one large box is best) on the day before the sale at QMC. Our 

Volunteers are there to help you layout your items in a department store style. 

Step 5: Come along to the sale on the Saturday and grab some bargains  

Step 6: Seller pick up is between 15:30-16:00 on the day of the sale. Collect any 

unsold items at QMC's main hall. The NCT Charity are not responsible for any 

unclaimed items. If you are late collecting you may be charged a collection fee. 

Step 7: You will receive a pdf showing the items you have sold along with payment 

from the sale within 2 weeks of sale close. 

Step 8: Register to sell again at our next sale  

 


